1. **Windows** – Joe Volesky  
   - Exchange – Lance Baatz  
   - RDP Vulnerability (along with Steve Lovaas)  
   - Kiosks

2. **UTFAB** – Jason Huitt

3. **Mobile Services** – Randy Miotke

4. **RamCT transition** – Kevin Nolan

5. **Server and Storage consolidation** - Scott Baily

6. **Purchasing** – Farrah Bustamante  
   - printer management outsourcing  
   - cellular RFP  
   - PC/laptop RFP

7. **Licensing** – Diane Noren  
   - Annual License Renewals coming up  
   - JMP & JMP Genomics  
   - SAS Endnote  
   - ESRI  
   - Erdas  
   - Microsoft Campus Agreement  
     Working on getting Mark Bleakley out for a Licensing update.  
     Date to be determined  
     Will need updated counts from everyone.  
   - Apple Apps developer Program  
     Set up for the University

8. **IS Update** - Alan Hill  
   - HR update  
   - Web time clock  
   - Kuali update  
   - Server migration  
   - Banner update
9. **CTAC – Ed Peyronnin**  
- Discussions on the various campus initiatives, Scott Baily was our guest  
- By request, Frank Krappes and Donna Aurand will attend our next meeting to discuss purchasing and contracts  
- Spring UCFT Meeting is scheduled for 30 March, hosted by WCNR. Annual reports due 15 April

10. **Security – Steve Lovaas**  
- Remote Desktop vulnerability  
- Password policy  
- New firewall for E7  
- NAC for some parts of campus network  
- Symantec renewal  
- Risk Assessment  
- Secure remote network access (Cisco VPN, SSL gateway)